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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
RHODE ISLAND SCBOOL OF DESIGN 
TWO COLLEGE STREET PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903 TELEPHONE 401-454-6402 
July 29, 1994 
The Honorable Claiborne Pell 
United States Senate 
~ussell S~nate Office Building 
Room 335 -
Washington, DC 20510 
De;ir $em1tor P~ll: 
~ ~writing to erili~U'oiif support. Please contact Senators l_lobert C_:_ Byrd (WV)_ and 
Mark 0. Hatfield (OR) and request that each reject that the National Endowment for the 
Arts (NEA) be cut by five percent. 
It is extremely disconcerting that this cut would decrease the NEA's appropriations to a 
level below the fiscal year of 1984. As you are aware; the purchasing power of the NEA · 
has already decreased by 46 percent since 1979. 
The arts ate a viable part of both the economy and the educational process. Investment in 
the arts r~ceives a twenty-fold rerurn in jobs, seryices and contta~!s. _l'herefote, by 
~uttirig $8.SOS milli911. Cm1gres~ would potentiaJJy elimin,ate .$170.100 million from the 
economy. A number of positive projects which involve ahrisk youth, battered women, 
homeless and out nation's school,.age children may be eliminated if the NEA experiences 
this reduction to its funding. 
Programs targeted by the Senate including Theater, Visual Arts, Presenting and 
Commissioning, treasury grants and Challenge grants which require a 3 to 1 matching 
from other sources, support invaluable programs at the NEA Projects such as 
Cornerstone's Theater Of Los Angeles which works with_ inner-city and rural coffirrfurtities 
riatio11wide to belp bdrig c,iiverse comrol)nit_ie~ together; Manchester craftsmen's guild in 
Pittsburgh which provides training for at,.risk students; the Seattle International Children's 
Festival which introduces thousartQ_s Of students eacli year to petf~iifie_t~ throughout the 
w9rJd; @d the "Lea.ming to Read Through the Arts Program" in New York which works 
with classroom teachers to integrate art, reading and writing activities wiJbin .specific 
cutriculilm activities may all cease to exist. 
The arts are an invaluable pa.rt of every cl<,ly life. Lef snot qlJ9w the NEA to e~perien_ce 
additional budget restrictions as the results would be devastating. 
